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To all whom it may concern ,2 ' , 

Be it known that I, JOSHUA WV. JONES, a 
citizen of the United ' States,v residing at 
Harrisburg, in the county of Dauphin and 
State of Pennsylvania, have invented acer 
tain new and Improved Paper-WVeight, Let 
ter-Clip, and Calendar-Pad Holder; and I 
do hereby declare thelfollowing to be afull, 
clear, and exact description of the same,'ref§ 
erence being had totheaccompan-ying draw 
ings, forming part of this speci?cation, and 
tothe figures and letters of reference marked 
thereon.v > ‘, , " 

"This invention relates to an article of 
manufacture designed foruse On ?at top 
desks andin like situations and adapted to 
‘serve as ,a paperweight which may be con 
veniently moved about and placed on the 
papers to be held; as a clip for holding let- I 
ters Or'papers in_upright position on the 
desk, as, for example, when attention is de-, 
sired to be drawn to them; and as a holder 
for a calendar pad, whereby the current date 
or dates in the current month will be al- ' 
ways _exposed to view. Incidental to. the 
uses of the device above referredto, itcon 
veniently forms an e?ectiveadvertising me 
dium or medium for displaying.advertising 
matter; thus adapting the article for free 
distribution where the, advertising-matter 
will pay for the cost of production and ren-V 
der' the device more attractive than would 
otherwise be the cases ; . 

embodies a relatively heavy base portion 
having upwardly extending ' 
arms thereon which are resiliently held to 
ward each other at their upper ends, one orv 
both of said arms being provided with pad 
holding means on its outer face and the'con 
Struction being suchv thattthe ends of'the 
arms themselves, constitute the handle by 
means of which the‘devicepmay be’ moved 

weight. . . . 

Referring to the accompanying drawings, 

about or conveniently. usedjas a‘ipaperr 

- Figure‘ l is a perspectiveview, partly broken ' 
away, of an article of'manu'facture embody-' 
ring" the present improvements, in-its pre-: 
ferred form. F 1g. 2 1s a s1m1lar vlew show-u ‘ 

'?gfures indicate the Same parts, " . v v 

., To adapt the device for a paper weight» I 
and to’ lnsure'its" being held in proper up? 

converging. 

ingi av slightly modi?edconstruction ,ofithei 

stillQanother modi?cation, _ a , V 

* Like'letters of reference in the several 

article. ig..p3 is a similar view showing. 
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rightposition, the base portion shouldsbe', .7 
made relatively heavy and thepoints of‘v 
contact‘ with-the‘supporting surface rela 

‘ tivelywidely spaced apart. With these coni I 
60 

siderations‘in mind, the preferred construe-l: ' 
tion embodies a relatively heavy base which 
is ‘formed, in. two sections, conveniently, sep 
arate castings A and ,A’ which are spaced‘ e5» “ 

apart the properjdis‘tance to ‘afford rather‘ ' ' 
wldely separated points of support for the‘ 
device, and each Oi these base sections is - 
provlded with abroad ?at upwardly extend 
ingi‘arm B, said arms at'their upperendsbe= 
mg bent laterally or away from each other 

70 

conveniently ‘ill the form of, curls or Ion-"'- ' " 
‘.largements B’, thus ‘adapting them for use, 
?rst, as; a handle by means of which’the de-_- I i 
vice maybe lifted’ and movedabout on. the 
desk, and, secondly,,as acalendar or£adver-' 
tislng pad retalningmeans to be presently 

nected together byla vbridge piece or pieces 
preferablyvconstitutinig a hinge connection, 
whereby thetwo'upwardly projecting arms 
will be-held'towardleach other at. their up 

_ V V, . ; per endsv but/may be readily separated by. 
In its essential characteristics the device 

' described. The spaced base sections arecon- ’ 
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the insertion of papers‘between them, where V 
the device is utilized‘ as a paper'clip 'for 
holding papers upright position’ on ,the ‘' 
desk, as, for example,.wheretheyarei to be? 
keptin view for special attention. ' 
The bridge piece referred to may-"be? '. 

formed integral with the‘ metal of: which‘ the;_ 
‘upwardly extending arms are formed, for? ~ 
example, asshownlat Din Fig; 2,~in which 
instanceit isvof less width than'i-the'said 
‘arms and consequently constitutes a ?exi 

. ble ..1or yielding'hmge connection between 
the base sections, -or,'as shown in Fig. 3‘, 
where its eifectivewidthis still further re 
duced by a central opening E whereby its 
resiliency is increased.‘ The preferred Icon 
struction, however,‘ is that shown in Fig. 1, 
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where/the metal constituting the upwardly 
eXten ding arms is extended inwardly at the 
lowerv edge a distance approximately one 
half the distance between the base sections, 
as shown at F, and the edges of the in 
wardly extending portions are ‘connected by 
a 'pintle hinge connection. The pintle is 
formed by a resilient wire, for example, a 
pair of twisted wires Gr,- said pintle being ‘ 
held under tension‘ by having its opposite 
ends bent around to lie against the under ' 
side of the opposite sections F of the bridge 1 
portion of the structure. . lVhile the up 
wardly extending arms may themselves be 
more or less resilient the main effective re-‘ 
silie-ncyis secured by the yielding: of'the 
connecting bridge portion referred to and 
by the use of a plurality of twisted wires 
for the pintle, a very considerable range of 
resiliency is permitted without danger of 
setting the metal-‘of the arms or bridge, 
thus making the device one which cannot 
be easily, destroyed or injured by widely 
separatingjthe upper ends of the arms. 
' As a convenience in manufacture the 
arms be united to the base sections by 
having the lower edge of the‘ same: clamped 
in- slots H in the base sections, as shown in 
F igs, l and 2, or they may beheld in re 
cesses in said‘ base sections by screws or 

' rivets as shown at I, in Fig. '3. 
The-broad. ?at faces‘ of the upwardly ex 

tending and-converging arms are adapted 
to- serve as pad ‘holding faces, and for this 
purpose are provided, with pad retaining 
means, the retaining means preferablyem 
ployed consisting of a pocket K formed in 
the base section at the base of the arm. The 
lower edge of the calendar pad may be in 
serted in the-pocket or'recess K and its up 
per edge in the recess formed behind the 
outwardly curled enlargement at the upper 
end, of the arm; With this construction a . 
number'of cards or sheets constituting the ‘a 
pad, say, one for each month in the year‘ 
may be mounted in the said pockets or re 
cesses and held ?rmly for ready reference. 
As is usual in calendar pads the cards may 
be printed on both'sides, thus requiring but 
six cards for the months of one year, and 
this numberof cards may be held in the 
pockets withoutgivingthe armsithe ap 
pearance of undue‘ weight or thickness. 

. The pockets'or recesses in the base sections 
limit ‘the movement lof the cards edgewise, 
no limiting stops at the upper ends being‘ 
required. . ‘When it is desired ‘to removeand 
shift the cards it. is a simple matter to slip‘ 
a ?ngerv behind them at an intermediate 
point, bend them outwardly, so thatthe 
upper ‘ends or edges are released. and after 
the proper card‘ is brought to’ the top, re 
versing the operation for inserting them 
again into place, " 
The'curled upper ends of the converging ' 

7 members having 
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arms and the surface of. the base- sections» 
maybe conveniently utilized for advertis 
lng matter, and ‘the pad or cards held on 
oneof the arms may be utilized for the same 1 
purpose, thuskeeping constantly before the 
person. on whose desk it is located arre 
minder of the advertiser, ,and making the 1 
device a medium formost effective adven 
tismg purposes. , 

Obviously, the particular formof the 75 
basesections and detail construction of the a 
device may be modified without departing 
from the presentinvention which contem» 
plates 1n its broadest‘ aspect a weighted.‘ 
base with upwardly extendingconverging 
and resiliently held arms which, at their.‘ 
upper ends form'a handle by-whichfthe de 
vice may be’ moved about, said arms pro 
vided fwith divergent end surfaces ‘for as.» 
sisting in the convenient insertion of papers 
to be held upright 1n the device and pad. 
holding means onthe outer face of one of": 
the arms, whereby not only are the papers 
to which attentionis to be drawn held in 
conspicuous position,‘ but they will. be held 790 
in such position without concealing the face i 
of the pad. The weight-of the papers in 
the clip rests on the} bridge piece or hinge ‘ 
connection and tends to- hold the upper - 
ends of the arms closed on the papers. 
Having thus described my invention,-what. ; * 

I claim as new and desireto secure'by Leta -> 
ters Patent ‘of theUnited States, is: 

1. A device‘ of’ the character described,,. 
comprising a base having’ heavy side por 
tions connected by a‘ relatively light inter~ ‘ 
mediate portion, and upwardly extending ‘ 
substantially ?at plate members converg-r" 
ing toward each other at their upper ends, . 
said device-embodying means for holding.‘ 
said plate members yieldingly 1n pixtaposi-é‘ 
tion ‘at their upper ends, one of said plate ‘ 

means on its outer side‘. J 
2. A‘ device of the character described, 

comprising a base. embodying heavy‘ side = 
portions and an intermediate-portion. con-=7 
necting theside portions, upwardly con~verg~ 
ing substantially ?at plat-e _members. said 
device embodying means _for yieldingly ‘ 
holding said plate members in juxtaposition 

calendar pad holdingj 

.110 . 

at their vupper ends to form a papersclip, . 
one of said'plate members having a calender ‘ 
pad edge, receiving recess therein. 

3. A‘device of thejcharacter described‘; 
‘ comprising a base having a relatively light 3 
intermediate portion. connectinggits heavy 
side portions, upwardly ‘converging substan! 
tially ii at arms, said device embodying means ‘ 
for holdingsaid arms yieldingly in juXta-. 125 
position at their ,uppereends, the upper ends 1 
of the arms, belng extended laterally to form . 
a handle whereby the device may be lifted, f 
the proximate faces,‘ of said {lateral eaten? 
sions being divergent toguxde papers beev 
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tween the arms, one of said arms being pro~‘ 
vided with calendar pad holding means on‘ 
its outer side. . _ 

4:. A device of the‘ character described 
comprising a heavy base formed of two par 
allel sections ?exibly connected together, 
and an upwardly extending arm mounted on 
each of said base sections, said arms con 
verging toward their upper ends to form a 
paper'clip. ‘ 

5. A device of the character described,‘ 
comprising a heavy base, formed of‘two par-V 
allel sections, an upwardly extending army 
on each section, and a-yieldingconnection 
between said sections bridging the spacebe 
tween the base of the arms, whereby papers 

, held between the arms will rest on said 
connection and tend to holdthe ends of the 
arms closed. ' . 

6. A device of the character described 
comprising a heavy base formed of two par- - 
allel sections spaced apart and each having 
an upwardly extending arm, the sald arms 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for 

‘converging toward their‘upper ends and‘ a, 
hinge connection between saidbase sections’ 
bridging the space between the base of the ' 
arms and adapted when moved downwardly 
to move the ends of the'arms toward each 
other. - ' Y t 

7. A device of the character described, 
comprising an upwardly extending substan 
tially ?at plate-likemember, said member 
being weighted at its lower extremity, an 
other upwardly extending plate member, 
said members converging toward each other 
at their upper ends, and connecting means 
intermediate said members, said device em 
bodying means for holding said plate mem 
bers yieldingly in juxtaposition at their up 
perends, one of said members having cal 
ender'pad'holding means on its outer side. ' 

JOSHUA w. JONES. 
Witnesses: . 

ALEXANDER S. STEUART, 
J NO. PAUL JONES. 
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